St. John the Apostle Roman Catholic Church

Parish Council Meeting Minutes
Present
Fr. Mosimann, Pastor
Members: Mary Davis, Chair
Joe Ange
Gloria Cañas
Carol Hertz
1.

Bill Knauer
Charlie Rash
Margaret Santos
Kate Trask
Ken Tschida

February 24, 2010
Tom Van Nuys
Wendy Wagner
Jim Wynn
Absent: Cliff Lapetoda,
Siobhan Sheehan

Opening Prayer and Review of Minutes
Fr. Mosimann opened the meeting with a prayer at 7:31 PM. The minutes from the last meeting were
approved.

2.

New Church Report
Mr. Tschida reported that Capital Campaign numbers have not substantially changed since January. Fr.
Mosimann then suggested that we establish a specific time twice yearly to visit new parishioners. Fr. also
advised that the next “In Pew Pledge request” would be when we break ground. Mr. Knauer
acknowledged that we had successful, but small, community meetings two days prior to the January 20
unanimous approval of the design by the Town of Leesburg Board of Architectural Review. We are now
at the 30% level of construction documents and will be reviewing Arts & Furnishings as the next major
step. Mr. Knauer concluded with an optimistic statement that we will break ground this year.

3.

Committee Reports
Mr. Ange reported that our assets are at $5.5 million and the building fund has $5.0 million. Our
offertory income is off 8.5% which is 2% more negative from the last report (some of which was caused
by the snow storm effect on weekend Masses). Ms. Wagner said we collected enough donations for Haiti
to fill the rental PODS unit for the Medical Missionaries in Manassas and that Easter Baskets this year
will be assembled by families and then brought to the Parish Center on March 21. Ms. Trask announced
there would be a March 4 Stewardship meeting. Mr. Lapetoda sent a report that Fr. Belli will be the new
Knights of Columbus Chaplain and that their Shrove Tuesday dinner raised $713 for the Preschool.

4.

Old Business
Fr. Mosimann said that the Sign of Peace will be back this Sunday but communion under one species
will remain. We will have an extra collection to help offset the extraordinary snow removal expenses and
will set up a special emergency fund second collection.

5.

New Business
Fr. Mosimann stated that we have started the interviewing replacements for Magaly Fagan, our bilingual
Administrative Assistant. A plan was established to contact homebound and assisted living residents
who might be interested in attending the Bishopʹs Healing Mass. Ms. Wagner suggested that we have a
religious “question of the month” in the bulletin to better inform parishioners of their Catholic faith. Ms.
Hertz proposed that the altar railing in the Little Church be reinstalled as seniors and those with
disabilities have difficulty standing after communion during the Latin Mass.

6.

Next Meetings and Adjournment
The next meetings will be on May 5. After Fr. Mosimann led a closing prayer, the meeting adjourned.
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